
3D ANIMATOR

2012-2013 
MultiMedia Design

FPT Arena Multimedia

2015-2016

Graphic Design

2015- 2017

3D Animation

2017-2019

3D Animation

Freelancer 3D Animator 
for youtube 

Junior 3D animator in 
Virtous Sparx Company

Design in Ladavido LongAn

2013-2015 FPT University

I enjoy to learn everything. Which will creative 
best animation for film and game 
When i do it, i feel so happy same as listening 
favorite music of me

I can take product ideas from 
conceptualization, design, 
development and then to 
market.  With expertise in all 
areas of a product lifecycle - I 
am of incredible value in fast 
moving companies and 
startups.  Continually pushing 
to improve my craft and bring 
out the best in my teams - I 
truly love what I do.

(770) 241-7983

ryan@ryanturner.com

AUSTIN, TX

ryanturner.com

- Product Management

- Ecommerce Strategy

- New Product Development

- Development Management

- Conversion Optimization

- Marketing Automation

- Mobile and Web UI / UX

- Website Development

- React / Node / SQL / AWS

- Public Speaking  / Training

SK ILLS

2001University of Illinois
Mechanical Engineering
Graduated from one of the top 3 mechanical engineering schools in the 
nation. Worked part time, volunteered in faith based organizations and 
won numerous engineering design competition awards.  


2018+TripShock
VP of Product
Responsible for the entire product - both traveler and partner sides of the 
business.  Ensured the product supported all of the departments while 
still continuing to improve overall site performance and conversion.  
Designed the product and managed a team of 25+ software engineers 
that rewrote a legacy php interface to React and Node. 

2015-2018HomeAway / Expedia
Senior Product Manager - Post Booking
Responsible for the entire post-booking experience for travelers.  This 
included traveler mobile and web experiences, but also property owners 
hospitality portals as well.  All being global and multi-lingual.  Spoke at 
over a dozen conferences.  

2013-2015Glad to Have You
Co Founder and Chief Creative Officer
Built a mobile SAS product targeting large scale property management 
companies.  This hospitality product ensures a great traveler experience 
while increasing communication efficiency.  Our team managed hundreds 
of iOS and Android mobile applications.  Sold this company to 
HomeAway in 2016.


2008-2015Bizmosis
Co Founder and Chief Creative Officer
Responsible for UI/UX and dev management of over 250 iOS and Android 
applications.  Had one of the first 500 apps on the AppStore and won 
numerous awards for innovation and design.  Sold this company in 2015.


2005-2008TeleRazor
Direct of Application Development
Built an enterprise web app that inventories and analyzed complex 
telecom asset tracking and billing.  Requirement gathering, product 
design, testing and implementation.  This web app targets fortune 500 
businesses whose monthly telecom expenses exceeded 500k per month.


2003-2004InterFix
Senior Software Engineer
Designing and implementing software for medical documentation 
interfaces.  Experience includes web services, secure communications, 
SQL Integration Services, HL7 certifications and complex workflows.


WORK  EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Ryan Turner


